Introduction
A recent paper by Contreras et al. [1] has set the optimum absorber bandgap for terrestrial solar cells at 1.37 eV. In this paper they announce the highest efficiency for a chalcopyrite solar cell as 19.5%. This high efficiency is achieved with 30% Ga substitution for In within the CIGS system, yielding a bandgap of 1.14 eV. In order to attain the ideal bandgap, a substitution level of 67% Ga for In would be needed. At that level, the efficiency for CIGS solar cells is reduced to approximately 14% [1] .
There are evidently several reasons for the decrease in efficiency when the Ga content becomes high enough to reach the ideal bandgap. In the above-mentioned paper the authors show that the dark current and diode ideality factor, J 0 and A, respectively, in Equation (1) below for current density, J, as a function of developed voltage, V, both increase substantially for E g > 1.2 eV:
The other terms in this equation are the standard q, electron charge; k, Boltzmann's constant; R, series resistance; G, shunt conductance; and J L , the light generated current density. The authors explain the rise in A as a function of Ga content for all bandgaps as probably due to an increase in space charge region recombination. This increase in A is most likely due to changes in interface states between the CIGS and CdS or other window material, with more interface states for more Ga. The explanation for the increase in J 0 is probably associated with large changes in the electrical transport properties of the absorber (CIGS) layer. This is logically due to reductions in diffusion length due to alterations in the lattice crystal structure when Ga substitution exceeds 30%. In order to achieve a 1.37 eV bandgap, a substitution of 67% Ga would be calculated from Equation (2) below [2] :
In this equation A refers to In and B refers to Ga, Al, or B. (The bowing coefficient b can be shown to have little effect on the equation.) As a consequence of the high density of Ga needed to achieve the desired bandgap and the fact that the efficiency decreases when the Ga concentration exceeds 30%, attempts have been made to increase the bandgap using aluminum as a substitution for In. Using Equation (2) above, only 25% Al would be needed to reach a bandgap of 1.37 eV.
To date, an efficiency of 16.9% has been achieved in CuIn x Al 1−x Se 2 [3] and this is with a bandgap of about 1.15 eV with Al substituting for 13% of the In. An increase in Al content always degrades the device efficiency when compared to a CIGS cell with equal bandgap. The cause is explained to be due to significantly greater disorder in the absorber layer when the Al content is increased [4] . More recent work on this combination of materials [5] is more closely related to our efforts here. The Cu, In, and Al are deposited sequentially and selenized in an Se vapor. The resultant films do not have complete incorporation of aluminum into the CuInSe 2 structure, but the Al accumulates at the back of the film.
An analysis of Equation (2) using boron and an estimate of the bandgap of CuBSe 2 [6] yields a substitution level for B for In of only 18.6% to yield a bandgap of 1.37 eV. Unfortunately, at this time boron has not been fully introduced into the CIS structure. An analysis of the film properties and a discussion of the methods used to produce these films are in the following section.
Deposition techniques
All films fabricated in this study were deposited via magnetron sputtering of individual Cu, In, and B targets or by sputtering targets consisting of some mixture of those elements. The films were then post-selenized in a manner similar to that reported in the literature for CIGS [7, 8] Specific deposition parameters are detailed in the table. In these depositions the substrates were all at the temperature of the sputtering system with no additional heating. The layered samples are indicated by Cycles #1 and #2. The background pressure was always less than 1.3 × 10 −4 Pa and all deposition took place at approximately 0.27 Pa. In each case, the substrate to target distance was 5 cm. Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and/or XRD were used to analyze these films. The results are discussed below (Table 1) .
Results

Deposition and study of precursors and selenized films
The first CIB precursor film was made by co-sputtering Cu, Cu 0.45 In 0.55 , and B. The Auger depth profile in Figure 1 shows the atomic concentration for precursor sample 070425CIB1. The film was then subjected to an ex situ selenization procedure similar to that found in the literature for CIS [7] and CIGS [8] :
(1) The film, residing in a graphite boat with selenium reservoirs in a rough vacuum environment (~1 Pa), was heated to a temperature of 250 °C at a rate of 25 °C/min.
(2) The temperature was held at 250 °C for 20 min.
(3) The temperature was increased to 400 °C at a rate of 30 °C/min.
(4) The temperature was held at 400 °C for 30 min.
The purpose of steps 1 and 2 are to evaporate the Se to form a thin layer on the film surface. Steps 3 and 4 drive the Se into the film and allow the bonding reactions to take place. Several substrates were deposited onto simultaneously and were subjected to different durations of the above-mentioned selenization process. XRD measurements were made on these films and the results are displayed in Figure 2 . The data depicted by the curve presented as circles is from a sample that only experienced steps 1 and 2 of the selenization process. The curve of triangles is from a sample that experienced steps 1-4 except that step 4 was shortened by 15 min. The final curve, depicted by x, is for a sample that fully experienced steps 1-4. Figure  2 suggests that as the selenization procedure progresses, the film slowly changes from a Cu 2 In phase, to a Cu 1.8 Se phase, to the final CuInSe 2 phase. Figure 1 shows that the boron was homogenously dispersed in the precursor film. However, Figure 3 shows that after full selenization, boron can only be found near the back of the film. Note that in all selenized films, the AES sensitivities are uncalibrated, meaning that the depth profile measurements cannot be used to determine exact atomic percentages. AES atomic percentage analysis cannot be easily calibrated because element sensitivities change due to bonding with respect to CIXS composition. However, AES depth profile measurements taken from precursor films are calibrated; therefore these reported atomic percentages are valid.
It was thought that perhaps there was not sufficient boron sputtered into the film in order to properly synthesize CIBS, so a boron rich precursor was made (070718CIB1). The precursor film had a B concentration that was uniformly 55% throughout the film. However, as can be seen in Figure 4 the degree of boron substitution in the precursor does not significantly affect the composition throughout most of the selenized film and the boron again is found only near the back of the selenized film.
To determine if a problem existed in the selenization process, a film of Cu and In was deposited from a Cu 0.45 In 0.55 composite target (070228CI1). The resultant selenized film was of uniform composition throughout the film. A look at the XRD results shown in Figure 5 shows that a selenized CuIn film does indeed form CIS. The measured 2θ are in exact agreement with the predicted values. Thus, it appears that the standard ex situ selenization procedure that is used is capable of producing quality CIS films and the problem is with the addition of boron in the precursor film.
The next precursor that was deposited consisted of a layer of CuIn sputtered on top of a layer of boron which was sputtered onto the Mo coated substrate (070427CIB1). The AES depth profile of this film was exactly as expected with a mixture of Cu and In on top of B. When this film was selenized what emerged was a layer of Cu, In, and Se on top of a layer of B. It appears that, in this case, the boron serves as a barrier to selenium penetration into the film.
In order to get a better understanding of this phenomenon the next precursor film was deposited with a layer of boron on top of a layer of CuIn on a Mo coated substrate. As expected, the AES analysis showed precursor concentrations exactly as deposited. However, AES of the selenized sample showed that a layer of Cu, In, and Se had formed on top of a layer of B. In all probability, when this particular film was selenized, the CuIn layer diffused through the boron layer, leaving the CuInSe x layer near the surface of the film, and the boron layer at the back of the film was not selenized. This hypothesis is explained below in the description of the selenization process.
As a consequence of the unexpected nature of this result, the deposition profile was repeated. Several samples were examined after different stages in the selenization procedure in order to get a better idea of the progression of the selenization throughout the entire procedure. Figure 6 illustrates the progression of the selenization of the films and the apparent movement of the boron through the films during selenization. Again, these samples were deposited onto simultaneously. Figure 6a shows that after linearly elevating the temperature from room temperature to 250 °C the film is basically unchanged from the precursor, i.e. neither selenization nor atomic movement has occurred. Only a small amount of selenium can . X-ray diffraction results from a Cu-In film selenized using the standard procedure described in the text, the result being a CIS film, sample no. 070228CI1.
be found at the surface and none is found in the bulk of the film. However, small amounts of Cu and In have diffused to the film surface. Figure 6b shows what the film looks like after step 2 has been completed and the process is halted after a temperature ramp to 300 °C. The only substantial difference between this stage of the process and the one preceding it is that a significant amount of Se has adhered to the film surface. The AES displayed in Figure 6c has undergone a selenization process identical to that seen in Figure 6b except that the temperature was ramped up to 350 °C before it was allowed to cool. This stage is almost identical to the previous one, except that the boron is now located nearer the bottom of the film at the higher temperature. The AES displayed in Figure 6d is for a sample which has undergone a selenization process identical to that of Figure 6c except that the temperature was ramped up to 400 °C before it was allowed to cool.
The Auger analysis of the film represented in Figure 6d appears to be nearly the same as one which underwent the entire standard selenization procedure. This sequence of selenization runs show that with a B on CuIn layered film, the higher the temperature and the longer the process time, the more Cu and In diffuse to the front of the film, and most of the boron appears near the back of the film producing a barrier to further Se penetration. The similarity in shape of the boron for each stage of the selenization process indicates that the boron is not the diffusing element, but the Cu and In are diffusing through the boron. Once the melting point of In, T = 156 °C, has been exceeded, numerous Cu-In alloys can be in equilibrium with the molten In and substantial Cu can be dissolved in the In liquid [9] causing the molten alloy to diffuse through the boron.
In another attempt to keep the Cu and B together a CIB precursor was deposited using a Cu 3 B 2 target. Although the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics [10] lists a compound Cu 3 B 2 , the target we purchased, expecting to receive the compound, was a mixture of Cu and B in the above ratio of 3:2. The advantage of this target is that it is able to be DC sputtered, enabling faster deposition times than with the pure B target. A precursor film made from this target along with cosputtering of In is shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen that the ratio of Cu to B is close to the desired value initially and then the ratio of Cu to B becomes smaller. It is obvious that some experimentation with Cu y B z must be made before the correct film ratios can be deposited. After selenization, the film had an AES depth profile nearly identical to that of Figure 4 , again indicating that the problem is that boron is not being incorporated into the bulk of the film.
Conclusions
It appears that it may not be possible to form CIBS films using the precursor deposition and ex situ post-selenization method. All selenized CIBS films, whether co-sputtered from individual targets simultaneously, sputtered in layers, or sputtered from composite targets lack the presence of boron in the bulk of the film. Any boron in these films ends up in a thin region near the substrate interface. Our ability to synthesize quality CIS films using the precursor deposition/ex situ selenization suggest that the procedure is being performed as designed.
In order to more fully investigate whether CIBS films can be formed, other methods must be attempted. The next method would be to deposit the precursor films in an Se vapor as has been done successfully with aluminum [3] as the substitutional atom for indium. It may also be possible to create quality CIBS films using the hollow cathode approach [11] . Electrically excited B and Se ions that would be present in the high energy plasma may have a better chance of reacting to form B and Se bonds. The reason is that there exists a high pressure in the nozzle due to gas flow through it. Homogeneous reaction between B and Se can have high rate in comparison with cases where the pressure decreases, such as in planar magnetron sputtering. [12] 
